2024 Summertime Housing at the Mejirodai International Village

April 26, 2024
UTokyo Housing Office

Those who are to attend classes and research activities, etc. during 2024 summer at UTokyo will be eligible to apply for their short-term stays at the Mejirodai International Village (MIV) on the following conditions.

○ Accepted Period of Stay: From around the middle of May 2024 until 24 August 2024
No extensions permitted under any circumstances.

○ How to Apply:
All applications must be made through your affiliated faculty/department at UTokyo.
Any direct applications made via the online system will be invalid.

○ Rooms Offered: MIV Shared Type A / C・R Rooms | Independent Type E / H Rooms

Shared Type

A Rooms (10 ㎡) / C・R Rooms (15 ㎡)
Each private room is placed within a shared block accommodating 18～28 students.
Showers, lavatories, kitchen, and laundry are shared together with the other residents.

Independent Type

E Rooms (15 ㎡) / H Rooms (28 ㎡)
Each private room is fully equipped with facilities including showers, lavatories, and kitchen. (Type E does not have washing machine and dryer within the room.) Type H rooms are available for both single/couple usage.

○ Room Layout and Fees:

Shared Type A Room (Single)

【Room Layout】

Housing facilities

Wash Basin, Mirror, Desk, Chair, Bed, Air conditioner, Refrigerator, Storage, Curtain, Lighting equipment, Shoe box, Clothes drying rack, Screen door

【Fees】

• Accommodation Fee:
55,300 JPY/month, 1,840 JPY/day

• Maintenance Fee:
12,000 JPY/month, 400 JPY/day

• Utilities Fee:
15,000 JPY/month, 500 JPY/day

• Room Cleaning Fee
11,550 JPY

• Mattress Cover Fee
3,630 JPY

*Accommodation fee, Maintenance fee, and Utilities fee will be prorated based on your permitted term of stay.
Shared Type C・R Room (Single)

【Room Layout】

Housing facilities
Wash Basin, Mirror, Desk, Chair, Bed, Air conditioner, Refrigerator, Storage, Curtain, Lighting equipment, Shoe box, Clothes drying rack, Screen door

【Fees】
・Accommodation Fee: 69,800 JPY/month, 2,320 JPY/day
・Maintenance Fee: 12,000 JPY/month, 400 JPY/day
・Utilities Fee: 15,000 JPY/month, 500 JPY/day
・Room Cleaning Fee 11,550 JPY
・Mattress Cover Fee 3,630 JPY

*Accommodation fee, Maintenance fee, and Utilities fee will be prorated based on your permitted term of stay.

Independent Type E Room (Single)

【Room Layout】

Housing facilities
Modular shower room, Mirror, Desk, Chair, Toilet, Bed, Air conditioner, Storage, Microwave Oven, Refrigerator, Kitchen, Curtain, Lighting equipment, Shoe box, Clothes drying rack, Screen door

【Fees】
・Accommodation Fee: 75,800 JPY/month, 2,530 JPY/day
・Maintenance Fee: 12,000 JPY/month, 400 JPY/day
・Utilities Fee: 15,000 JPY/month, 500 JPY/day
・Room Cleaning Fee 16,500 JPY
・Mattress Cover Fee 3,630 JPY

*Accommodation fee, Maintenance fee, and Utilities fee will be prorated based on your permitted term of stay.

Independent Type H Room (Single/Couple)

【Room Layout】

Housing facilities
Bathroom, Wash basin, Mirror, Desk, Chair, Bed, Air conditioner, Toilet, Storage, Refrigerator, Microwave Oven, Kitchen, Lighting equipment, Curtain, Dining table, Clothes drying rack, Washing machine, Shoe box, Screen door

【Fees】
・Accommodation Fee: 106,000 JPY/month, 3,530 JPY/day
・Maintenance Fee: 18,000 JPY/month, 600 JPY/day
・Utilities Fee: 20,000 JPY/month, 670 JPY/day
・Room Cleaning Fee 23,100 JPY
・Mattress Cover Fee 4,290 JPY

*Accommodation fee, Maintenance fee, and Utilities fee will be prorated based on your permitted term of stay.
**Bedding Rentals:**
Fees: 16,500 JPY (Shared Type A / C・R Rooms | Independent Type E Rooms)
22,000 JPY (Independent Type H Rooms)
https://sites.google.com/maruhachi.co.jp/tokyo-uni-miv
https://sites.google.com/maruhachi.co.jp/tokyo-uni-english
Access the URL above to complete your application at least 1 week prior to the date you are allowed to move-in to the MIV.

**Ways of Payment:**
Payments need to be made in full within 1 week after check-in. No payment in installments accepted.
Please be sure to bring enough cash with you since we do not accept any credit cards for payment.
You will be informed on the amount of your bill from the MIV management company at the time your stay is permitted. Cancellations will only be accepted within one week after notification of permission.